
Player Ejections:
Any player ejected from a game will be suspended the very next game (NO
EXCEPTIONS). Any player involved in or ejected for fighting will be suspended the
remainder of the tournament (NO EXCEPTIONS).

Birth Certificates:
All teams must have birth certificates and report cards for each player on their
roster in case of a challenge. Each team will be allowed unlimited grade exceptions.
AAU Age/Grade Rules are enforced. Failure to produce both documents will result
in an automatic player disqualification from the tournament.

Challenges / Protest: A protest of a particular player must be made before the
start of the game. Teams must submit a protest fee of $100. The protesting
teams $100 will be refunded if the protest is upheld and forfeited if the protest
is not upheld. Teams being protested must produce a legal birth certificate
and a current year report card on the spot. Failure to produce both
documents will result in an automatic player disqualification from the
tournament.  It is the teams responsibility to have the documents available.

Tie Breaker Criteria (In Order):
1. Won-Loss Record
2. Head to Head Competition
3. Point System (Margin Of Victory…plus/minus)- Any team winning by more than
15 points will only be rewarded 15 points for the victory (For example, if your team
wins by 22 points you still will be rewarded only 15 points).
4. Least Amount of Points allowed in Pool Play
5. Coin Flip

Attention: Any teams that don't complete the tournament including 3rd Place
games will be subject to be omitted from future AGame SuperShootout Events.

Any rules not mentioned above will be worked out fairly at the discretion of the
tournament director.

Players Playing within:
Any player can play up only within the same organization.  NO player can play for
2 teams unless that player is playing up within the same organization.  Organizations
that have 2 teams within the same division/age group can not have players playing for
both teams.  For example, TEAM FINAL has an A & B team in the 12u division.  NO
player from Team Final A can go and play on Team Final B


